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Background

IEC on prevention on prevention & control of HIV/AIDS/STD through hand in hand distribution of “AIDS-Okal Mrityu” among the adolescents, adults and all sectors population reproductive age by OSDUY.

Since January 1997 OSDUY has been engrossing upon IEC program on prevention and control of HIV/STD/AIDS through hand in hand distribution of message book “AIDS-Okal Mrityu” with effective counseling and motivation by use of “social group” of five members from among the community.

The messages have been duly vetted and approved by the technical committee of the national AIDS committee, AIDS/STD appreciated to be effectively useful at home and abroad among the all sectors population irrespective adolescents, adults and people of reproductive age.

Especially the United Nation Information department expressed its kind appreciation and the United Nation with offer of four member’s accreditation from OSDUY in the last special session of HIV/AIDS during the year 2001.

E-Health

The government of Bangladesh has been also pleased to retain copy right of the messages reserved with OSDUY for the presentation and development of the same by OSDUY, as the only accurate, appropriate and effective messages for prevention and control of HIV/AIDS/STD with growth of
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sense of permanent ill-free reproductive track management skill. The messages meet all answers to any question of individual sexual and reproductive safety life and that is why the message book cut among the people as hot cake from anywhere and everywhere. The OSDUY mean three stages of prevention in the program.

No.1 is that anyone should remain prevented from infection. No.2 is that infected person who does not know that he is infected should be made Know through symptoms or through examination and No.3 is the already infected persons should be made aware those infected persons Should be made aware of prevention of any other diseases and to be aware that he does not infect others.

With this understanding in theme, the OSDUY lunched its program of distribution of messages books through “Social Group” among adolescents, adults and people of reproductive age of all sectors and have from the year 2000 lunched that the messages should be spread all over the world as guided by the United Nation Information department and opened website and e-mailing in at the care of the OSDUY side by side print materials with Mr. Mohammad Ziaul Ahsan, Secretary General as chief coordinator in the ICT side.

The program of print materials has now been extended towards ICT program side by side and response is very effectively quick and the messages now are in the website floating everywhere in the world website area side by side.

The OSDUY now concentrating towards inclusion of adolescents & adults from college & universities and from outside in the ICT area also.

A creation of network of messages giving and receiving by all everywhere requires enormous funding which is the constraint at this moment. In spite of all these factors the OSDUY is constructing its program through its own funding and own website and e-mailing capacity.
500 schools & colleges have been estimated to be in the ICT program of OSDUY and 100 (one hundred) units of individual units all over the country.

The heads of all institutions will be provided with the program activities and brought in touch with the program goals within a short spare of time. Every institution should for a “Social Group” to run and conduct the ICT activities under their constant control.

The institutional heads and “Social Group” will be motivated to work on voluntary basis as task in addition to their normal duties in the interest of the safety of the youth under theme from STD/HIV/AIDS. The institutions having the capability to purchase computer and motivated to run ICT program will be taken up.

The training and message giving will remain with the OSDUY.

The “Social group” of each institution will be taught to run the ICT program at the care of OSDUY in associate with PRADIP and TCL other two working Ngo’s already associated in other field of activities.

The list of selected schools and colleges will be finalized after one to all pre-survey of feasibility and availability of facilities.

**Poverty Alleviation**

The ICT program will also endorse the theme on homestead five capital development program of OSDUY in the reduction of poverty especially in the hardcore population and the unemployed youth of the community.

The theme of the homestead five capitals uproots the truth of the root of alleviation of poverty through intervention in the five heads of capital interest in the homestead.

The five capitals are:
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1. Natural capital,
2. Physical capital,
3. Financial capital,
4. Human capital,
5. Social capital.

All these together can constitute the real development of a family if it is partly supported with financial capital from outside as the people in the hardcore population is ineffective in absence of livelihood support form outside in spite of presence of other qualities and capabilities.

Now the OSDUY in association with other similar two companies are engrossing upon the program of alleviation of poverty among a group of hardcore poor population of Dinajpur district of Bangladesh with a capital 5000000 fifty lakh Taka in the initial stage from the own fund of the associated Ngo.

The theme of poverty reduction through the five capital development program of OSDUY has also been reflected in the ICT program to enlighten the countrywide and worldwide group of Ngo’s & organization dealing the poverty reduction program since 2002.

The program is also executed through “Homestead social group” in each homestead area from among the community with the additional support of information on prevention of HIV/AIDS/STD and reproductive track management information which is also an essential element in the success of the program of poverty alleviation.